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et down here and hand me ; the lan- BLESSED BABY !

rge obeyed with ev.v ent trepidation. 
Harold got though tl «.hole, and. with 
an inward tremor—f r there is sçarce- 

n on earth whd is eallv free from 
natural fears—desct ided hand over 

But In so doing he managed to ; let 
ntern f all,; and fit we t out. . Nbyr; m 
îàder will probably a mit, this, was ex- 
nglv trying. It wai not pleasant to 
t alone in the darl underground 
ompany of an unkno n “spook.” He 
ome matches, but w at between fear 
old it was some tim before he could 
light. Dbwn in th i deep place the 
of the great gale rea led his ears like 
nt and melancholy .sighing, and he 
l other tapping 1 ises, too, or he 
;ht he did—noises < a creepy and un- 
ant nature. Woul the matches ever 
? The chill and < ath-like damp of 
lace struck to his m row, and the cold 
poured from his )w. Ah, at last 

ept his eyes stea y fixed upon the 
rn till he had ligl id it and it was 
ng up brightly. ' en by an effort he 
his eyes and look! round him. 

d this is what he
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ie which wm found in the House 
1 Shepherd, of that city. Mr. 
;gclt will use every means ot nav- 
ld returned to its mother.
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Darling! d« 
With gay 
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Rich hollyh cl 
Jack has a : 
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The laugtf 

Well “darli: 
Through '

ting!" Hear him call, 
outh’e voice, his merry ley*, 
nodding flower is she. 
ck or sweetbricr tree I 

: jut with thorn and beo; 
dr halPa glinting fall 
ig pqpsy patch above, 
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i thi
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ow winds come and gti- 
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i ay does loving waver! 
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returned witl 
belonged to som< 
ly employed in < 
the oaka as need d attention.

Scrambling or i of the hole, he pre ently 
*tn a oug coil'of stout roji. It 

men who had been i cent- 
utting boughs off si ;h of

i ope 
ufc-

“They undid the rope and let on end 
down to see how ueep the pit was. /hen 
they felt that thl end lay upon the floor 
they pulled it up. The depth of the hole 
from the bottom f the pit appeared be 
about sixteen feel, cr » trifle more*

Harold took thfe iron crow bar, am 
Ing made therop ; fast to it, fixed tlfc bar 
across the mouth of the apertqre. Tt n he 
doubled the rope tied some knots in i fffcnd 
let it down in > the pit preparato y. so 
climbing down »

But George w« too quick for him. For- 
getting his doues as t o the wisdoi i of 
{roping about Dlad Man’s Mount at i ght, 
In the ardor of lie burning cnriosil r, he 
look the dark lantern and holding it i; . his 
teeth, passed hie >ody through ^ the h< e in 
the masonry ant captiously slid down the
^Are you all 4 [ht?” asked Harold in a 
voice tremulous with excitement, for 
was not his life* fortune trembling ot the

“Yes,” answeèd George, in a dou tful 
voice, and Har»|Ü, looking down, c mid 
see that he wawlfcldlr.g the lantern a »ove 
his head and staring at something ery

Next moment an awful howl of t«Jror 
echoed up throuf the pit, the lantern 
dropped upon tlf ground, and the i 
commenced to be igitatated with the 
most violence. ,

In another t1 >. seconds Georges 
night-cap appes sd /' through the 
followed by a fl s that was literally 
with terror. Jr " . , ,

“Let me up, M "God’s sake,” he gasped, 
•’or he’ll hev me >y the leg !”

“He! Who?’ asked the Colonel, not 
without a thrill • superstitious fear, as he 
dragged the pan ng man out of the hole.

But George w< Id give uo answer until he 
was through the ole and out of the grave.! 
Indeed, had it i : been for the Colonel’s, 
earnest entreatii backed to some extent by 
actual force, he, uld have been out of the, 
summer house a half way down the mount- 
by now,

“What is itr oared the Colonel, in tl 
hole to George, io, shivering with tei 
was standing o he edge thereof.

••It’s a blew ghost, that’s what it 
Colonel,” ansi George, keeping ltfa 
eyes fixed upon te hole, as though he mo
mentarily expt id to »ee the object of his 
ieara emerge. l!’>-v :••• - _ •' „ ..."

^Nonsense,’ aid Harold, doubtfully. 
••What rubbis ou talk 1 What sort of a 
ghost?” •* ' --.%• "'.d1

“A white i * said George, “all bones 
like.” •

“All bones. îswered the Colonel; “it 
must be & skel »•” • :

“I don’t sa; at he ain’t,” was the an
swer; “but If be, he’s seven foot high, 
and sitting e g of hisself in a stone 
bath.”. •

“Oh, rabbi ! ’ said the Colonel. “How 
ean a skelett it and air himself ? He 
would tumble )its.”

“I don’t ktv but there he is; and they 
don’t call thl?l Dead Man’s Mount for. 
nawthing.”

“Well,” sâ the Colonel, argumenta
tively, “a 8Ù on is a perfectly harmless 
thing. ” a

“Yes, if hfjlead, may be, sir, but this 
Aie be alivcM saw him nod bis bead at
me.” f

“Look he, George,” answered, Harold, 
feeling that { this went on much longer he 
should lose • nerve altogether, “I am not 
going to Vscared. Great Scot, what a 
gust! I a going down to see for my
self." <

“Very grd;,Colonel," answered George; 
“I’ll wait It* till you come up again—that
is it you ev‘do.”

Thrice r-t Harohl look at the hèle, 
-1 th-’o. ke false Sextus did he shrink

“d'-n’tbe a

ices from him, in 
’ of death, sat, or 
ith. It reclined in 
ie a man in a hip 
all for him. The 

bo arms hung clow an either side, the
limbs projectin 
white skull hi 

myvo breast bone, 
and as it moved 

tst the breast * 
y together, 
rror seized him 
iorge had done,

toward him, the 
forward over the 
moved, too, of it* 

: jaw-bone tapped 
the teeth clicked

ile he looked, and, 
;urned to fly. How

coi L that that thin; )vo its head ?
ought to fall off 

5 izing the rope, 
e first effort of

jerked it violently 
muting.

lev ho got yew olouel ?” sung out

“ îo,”

sound of a human 
to his senses, 

as. boldily as he 
and then, se g his teeth, turned 

the Horror in the

Ger|ge, above ; and 
brought him b 

lie answe

and ottered straigh

H| was there now id holding the lan
tern; straight again he thing, examined 
it. It was a skelet< f enormous size, and 
the skull was fixeijl the vertebra with 
rusty wire.

At this evidence | 
his fears almost 
company he- could 
that it is scarcely { 
ual skeletons carrv 
to tie on their skd 

(Te hi

ie handiwork of man 
iked. Even in that 
It help remembering 
i supposed that spirit- 
mb wircj with which

ltumcdtl
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SHILOH’S C IK will immdiately relieve 
Croup, Whoop : Cough and Ironchitto.
T. Strong, 1841 »das street, L idon.

To remove cklee—Man the girl and 
take her to yi ‘ home. |

FOR DYSPi >IA and Livei Complaint you 
have a print* guarantee every bottlejof 
Shiloh’s Vitall It never fa * to cure. W 
T. Strong. 18* ndas street, I ndon.

A milk shal -Discbargin the driver of 
a milk wagon

A NASAL I HECTOR free *th each bottle 
of Shiloh’s Ce rrh Remedy. Price 60 cents. 
W. T. Strong, * Dundee stro London.

Free of cha e—An empty ihotgun.
A < nadian Fav lie.

The season f green fruii and summer 
drinks is the me when the orst forms of 
cholera mortis, diarrhoea, a ! bowel com- 
plaints prejail. As a fe-guard Dr. 
Fowler’s K^/actof Wild Sti wherry should 
be kept intk house. For 5 years it has 
been the mit reliable rcmei . v ' 

Someondiays that the 1 ppiest-looking 
* “ me who Is not burdened with 

evidently die hot form his 
Seeing a friend eturning from
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Ii! popularity increasi ;. In reliabity 

the Standard, In merit t ; first. In fact, 
thebett remedy for all si imer complaints, 
dia*hœa, dysentery, era. js, colic, cholera 
infjtatum, etc., ia Ur. Fo 1er » Extract of 
VVi/d Strawberry. All nedicme dealers 
sell it. *’ v

Everyone has » missi< ; the mission of 
the crying baby is to m e q'* bachelors 
«uid maids contented.

Canker In the mouth car

«se ot Ajor'e Baitopen 
liood generous diet. One ïoldeetorÿS. Begin at on

• It i- true, though it «' ,nds paradoxical, 
:hat a man never has an; trouble lu finding 
trouble.

Man is often deceived in 
by her gray hair. 7 
young and prevent 
Hall s Ilalr Reuewcr

Coming by freight-
Mrs Jones—Why ai 

about the arrival of the 
rope, Pbyllia. dear?

PhyllD—Oh, nothing

Scene 1 -^-Before -arrival of the baby : 
Aunt- Evelyn (spinfeter)i-r-How glad-. I am 
that Lulu has been persuaded to bring the 
dear baby, I ani only .sorry she is côniing 
without all four children.

Scene 2—After arrival of the baby : Baby 
seated on a table. Lulu placidly looks 

out of the window. Evelyn enters, rushes 
the table, and. tries to spread herself all 

around it. Baby, who is shy, begins to 
whimper, wriggles rapidly to the edge op- 
josito Evelyn, and falls off. Lulu picks 
1er up and walks the floor, singing to stop 
the screams : “Did it’s auntie fwighten 
mamma’s darling ?”

Evelyn—How could you leave the child 
such a dangerous position, Lulu ? She 

might be maimed for life.
Lulu (with maternal superiority)—If you 

had had four, Evelyn, you would know 
that babies are not so easily broken up. 
Besides, my children never roll off tables 
unless some one startles them.

A few moments later baby, pacified by a 
caramel, is toddling about the room, smear
ing the chairs, or whatever comes iq her 
'"ay. *

Evelyn—Lulu, Lulu, that child will cer
tainly put her eye out on the edge of that 
bracket.^ Can’t you persuade her to sit in 
the middle of the floor? I would nuçse her 
myself, but she screams whenever I go 
near her.

Lulu—The bracket, Evelyn, is at least 
four inches above the child’s head, so I do 
not think her eye is in any danger. She 
will sit quietly on the floor if she is allowed 
to have her playthings, but you used to be 
so particular, so orderly.

Evelyn—Give her anything—anything 
Baby is surrounded by a miscellaneous 

ring or articles, and appears to be innocent
ly employed.

LUjjjU—As I wrote you, Flora VVyndham

Evelyn—Goodness, Lulu, what is that 
child putting in her mouth ?

Lulu (laughing)—Why, it’s ono of her 
father’s cigars, and she has an old pipe, too. 
She must have picked them up and put 
them in my trunk. Give it to mamma, 
baby darling.

Babv gives up her treasure without dis- , 
pute, but by way of consolation sucks the 
color out of Aunt Evelyn’s table scarf.

Evelyn—So Clarence smokes, Lulu. 1 
thought he had no habits of that kind.

Lulu—Smoko ! I should think so. He 
smokes in every room iu the house. I don’t 
mind.

Evelyn—I beg, Lulu, that you will not 
allow the child to throw' such things about 
my house. The gentlemen who came here 
do not smoke. I expect Mr. Selby this 
evening.

Before long baby pulls the scarf from the 
table and shatters a hand-painted vase. 
When she has been pacified Lulu places her 
again on the floor and she crawls into the 
next room.

Lulu—As I began to tell you, we-----
Evelyn—There’s th.it baby again.
The ladies rush into the next room and 

find the baby sitting in a black pool. 
Streams of black run over hev face, and she 
is rubbing her eyes with her fist.

Lulu—She must have seized that bottle 
of shoe polish off your dressing table. I 
did not notice that she was carrying it 
down.

Baby struggles and yells. Lulu tries to 
wipe off the polish and examine her eyes; 
and Evelyn, in an agony, suggests sending 
for a doctor.

Lulu (irritably)—I wish you would nqt go 
on so, Evelyn. You are making me quite 
nervous. There is not the least dahger of 
her being blinded. Jack spilled a whole 
bottle of ratifia over his face and eyes be
fore he was her age, and I only plunged 
him head first into a pail of water and he 
came out all right,

Lulu carries off the baby, and Evelyn sits 
down in the midst of a wreck of dolls, cards, 
blocks, broken china, squeezed fruit and 
candy.

Evelyn—I don’t feel as if a corner of my 
house belongs to me. That baby has 
monopolized everything, invaded every
where. The yare to stay six weeks, and 
this is only the first day. I must cither 
tiain the child, and, I suppose, antagonize 
the mother, or go distracted.

Scene 3.—Baby has gone to bed, the 
Rev. Arthur Selby has arrived, and Evelyn 
has. tried to entertain him by a little music 
but her fingers have stuck to the keys, am 
Lulu has mildly explained that baby was at 
the piano and must have amused herself 
rubbing it with carmels. Evelyn gives 
sigh of relief when supper is announced, 
The infant can not have left any traces in 
the dining-room, as the doors have been 
closed since her arrival.

Scene 4.—At the supper table. Mr, Selby 
raises his cup to his lips, tastes, makes a

I
Castorla cores Colle, Constipation,
Soar Stomach, Diarrhœa, Eructation.

Kills Worms, gives sleep, ami promotes o>
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LATHES, PLANERS, 
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Send for catalogue.

GLOBE

LIGHTNING ROD COM’Y
iLIMITEIll

M innfnrtuYers of all kinds of

COPPER LIGHTNING RODS

All Men
young, old, or middle-aged, who find them 
selves nervous,weak and exhausted, who ore 
broken down from excess or overwork, re
sulting in many of the following symptoms» 
Montai depression, premature old age, loss 
of vitality, loss of memory, bad dxeatns, 
dimness of sight, palpitation of the heart, 
emissions, lack of energy, pain in the kid
neys, headache, pimples on the face or body, 
itching or peculiar sensation about the 
scrotum, wasting of the organs, dizziness, 
specs before the eyes, twitching of lift; mus
cles, eyelids and elsewhere, bashfulnese, 
deposits in the urine, loss of will power, 
tenderness of the scalp and spine, weak and 
flabby muscles, desire to sleep, failure to be 
rested by sleep, constipation, dullness of 
hearing, loss of voice, desire for solitude, 
excitability of temper, sunken eyes sur
rounded with LEADi'N nrto.K, oily looking 
skin, etc., all are symptom» ot nervous 
debility that lead to insanity and death 
unless cured. The spring or vital force 
having lost its tension every function 
w wies in consequence. Tlvose who through 
abuse committed in ignorance pmy bo 
permanently cured. Send your address for 
book on nil diseases peculiar to man. 
Address M. V. LU BON, 50 Front Street, 
Hast, Toronto# Ont. Books aont free 
scaled.

HEART RISE ARB,,
the symptoms of which aro faint «pella, 
purple lips, nv.niLness# palpitation, skip 
beats, hot flashes, rush of blood to the hoaif, 
dqll pain in the heart with beat# strong, 
rapid and irregular, the aooontj heart beat 
faster than the first, nam about the breast 
bone, etc., can positively be cured. No 
cpro, no pay.; Stud for book»

Address W. V. LUBON,
50 Front Street East,

Toronto, Ont.

STOVES
In Endless Variety.

TUo largest stock in the city to 
select from at lowest prices. In 
spection invited.

WM.STEVELY
SC2 RICHMOND ST. V5: 

Furnace work a specialty.

••• —-FOR  j: iji
Spring Suitings
Latest Styles, at

Moderate Prices
-—CALL ON——

NEWMAN
The Tailor. 760 Duoda» 

Street East.

King Street East, London 

STORE, 180 KING ST

& m
Undertaheri & imbaltneta.
Largest, beet nnd cheapest in 

Canada. Telephone connection

Rmtoe. 183 Merin Aw 

FERGUSON BROS.,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 

nil Kinds of

LUMBER
Lathe, Shingles, Cedar 

Pasta, ate.
OFFICE — Corner York and 

RUlout streets. London.East End Branch, HaroutOB 
road, east <yt Har well street
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SCHOOLOF ART
Has reopened for tho next term.

CLASSES MONDAY AND FRIDAY
FROM » TO 0 P.M.

Students wishing to foin can now do so
Vmn lor H lessens, $2.

Subjects taught—Mechanical, Geometrical, 
Freehand and Model Drawing: Porepeetlve 
Geometry. Ornamental and Industrial Design-
to6x^1?Â1,B&iS^S3bll. Wats, color and 
china painting Mondays, Fridays and Satur
days, from 2;30.to 4:30.
Minnies' Institute, Dowlas Street
: Bend for circulars.

J. H. GRIFFITHS, Sec-Treae.

E. H. KORDES
Blank Booh manufacturer and 

General Booh Binder.

Laige Importations of Ledger 
Paper arrived. Blank Books made 
any pattern on short notice.

Magazines and other books 
bound with a view to neatness 
and durability.

MEDICAL.
-A. OA-R3D.

To all who are suffering from tho erfbrs and 
indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, early 
decay, loss of manhood, etc., I will send a 
recipe that will cure you, FREE OF CHARGE 
This great remedy was discovered by a mis, 
elonary in South America. Bond a self-ad
dressed envelope to the Rbt. Joseph T. Ink am. 
Station t>., New York City zxv
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be cured only by 
ii brfrora the system, 

ies the persistent 
. together with a 

( .liar a bottle. Six

ie age of a won:
he-*~crây hair. JUdi< , you can appear be‘ g- --“vent this frayness by using

you so anxious 
termer ''from Eu-

_____ 0 much; only papa
ordered a count from Ire aiany far me. nod 
it’s about time ho was hi re.

wry face, and swallows his mouthful with 
difficulty. Lulu puts down her cup hastily 
and looks at fier sister, Evelyn sips, and 
rings the bell for Elsie.

Evelyn—Elsie, what have you put in this 
tea?

Elsie—Hot a dhrap of anything but the 
toy itself.

Evelyn—Take It. out. Bring me some 
boiling water and "another teapot. I will 
make the tea myself.

Evelyn is nervous, but' trie to 
composed. Lulu, not at IP dietuK -. 
rattles away in a lively manner. Iq .* fe * 
moments Elsie . returns, holding , a dark 
round object between her thumb and 
finger-

Elsie—It’s a wondher if yiz is not all 
pisoned entoirely. Thim cigars may be will 
enough for shmokin’, but eorra a wan wild 
I like to dhrink biled. The baby, the 
orayther, carried it into my kitchen and 
must have v,gh lip t it intil the pot unbe
knownst to me.

Tableau, ■ ■ .......

* OLD
Organic Weakness, Fading Mem 

oiy, Lack of Energy, Physical 
Decay, positively cured by 

HAZELTON’S VITALIZER
Also Nervous Debility, Dimness of Sight, Iabs 
of Ambition, Unfitness to Marry, Stunted De
velopment, Loss of Power, Pains in the Back. 
Mght Emissions, Drain in Lrine, Seminal 
losses, Sleeplessness, Aversion to Society, 
Unfit for Study, Barrenness, Premature Chd 
Age, Excessive Indulgence, etc,, etc. every 
bottle guaranteed too sold yearly, 
nclose stamp for treatise. Ad dree»—
J. E. HAZELT0N, Druggist,

Sole Manufacturer and Proprietor,
308 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont.

OFFICE OF THE PUBLIC ANALYST.
Montreal, Sept. 9,1887.

To the Canada Sugar Refining Co., Montreal.
Gentlemen,—I have personally taken sam

ples from a large stock of your Granulated 
Sugar, “REDPA'iH" brand, and carefully 
tested them by the Polariscope, and I find these 
samples to be as near to absolute purity ns can 
bo obtained by any process of Sugar Refining.

The test by the Polariscope showed in yes- 
day’s yield 99.90 per cent, of Pure Cano Sugar, 
Which may be considered commercially as
ABSOLUTELY PURE SUGAR.4 JOHN BAKER EDWARDS.

P.L.D., D.C.L., F.G.k,
Public Analyst for the District of Montreal and 

Professor of Chemistry.

CHEMICAL LABORATORY, 
Medical Faculty, McGill University, 

Montreal, Sept. 9, 1887. 
To tho Canada Sugar Refining Company:

Gentlemen,—I have taken and tested a 
sample of your “EXTRA GRANULATED" 
Sugar and find that it yielded 99.98 per cent, of 
Pure Sugar. It is practically as pure and good 
a sugar as can be manufactured.

Yours truly,
78tf wz O. P. GIRWOOD.

8-GREAT BARGAINS THIS WEEK-3
-----AT OUR-----

Mammoth New Store, 151 Dundas Street,
Clothes Wringers, Carpet Sweepers, Table Cutlery,

COKE GREAT BARGAINS OFFERED.

WHEELEE & HVHoLZE-A-Isr

KERN’S

RHEUMATIC CURE
A Justly celebrated specific for the 

cure of Bheumstlem, Neuralgia, Gout, 
Sciatica, Lumbago, etc. No matter 
how bad or chronic the case may be, 
don't despair until you try

Kern's Rheumatic Cure
For Sale by all Druggists.

Price, fl 00 per bottle
BSCULATEB

Swell,tilmd lb*
CURES

Cenitlpation, Bilious 
Seas, all Blood Humors 
Dyspepsia, liver Oom 
plomt, Sorofula, and 
all Broken Down Condi- 
tions of the Systrn. / 

Watioup, |h */
__ „ . after a severe atiacj'**

Scarlet Fever, mi completely Inka/
I «pent hundred, of dollar» In deçtef 
with hut little intiafaction. Bef«Y*J, “aa 
taken one bottle of Burdock 
there wo, aremarkshle change.jA™ low an, 
ie entirely cared. Mbo. wemios.

My daughter, 
irlet T

I.0ITD03ST BBURH
B RYAN,

Price List on Applloatloa.

FAOTOEY.
Awarded Silver 

Medal at Western 
Fair, 1887,
"Special tines—Feather 

Hemp and Wool I) uaters
Ur|« aesortmont Carpet 
£ reepers.

61 TO as OUNDAS STREET.

J. H. BACHEUÉRt M.D.
CANCER BMOIALIST,

POSITIVELY rtJEES CANOSB
Cure Guaranteed, 1 >eT *'

Offlco-FIrat Fl«r ovte to Munjo, straw.
GRAND RAPL*» - " *•*•*•**

c.ll an,l e.t «/«end for, circular» containingtho^^aü "r'S s-în-rothan Wi mm» bek» 
cirnd unie, Houac—lu tu 11 m., % te,1pm.cured. ofilM House 
Bund»r».Hi»lP ^ dSt W

\ î'îo*1w i'haum aYk., m

•GOLD MEDAL-PAR1Sjag-j

STEEL RENS
SOLD R

These world-famous Pena

LL -----
•TtufWORLD!

are of the hîghes
possible quality: for 65years universally style 
the “Best in the World,

Baggage smashers say Scarrow s Trunks beat 
them all; Trunks and Valises at factory prices; 
repairing a specialty. 2 27 Ltinues street.

CHAS. CHAPMAN
Bookbinder, Account Book Manufacturer v

r,d. Pice -------- AND DEALER I*--------- j

ARTISTS’ MATERIAL S
NO. B1 DUNDAS STREET/ ' - - - LONDON, ONT

Telephone No. S7fc_______________ _____________ . — ■ ■ ■ ■ »

grocers, attention
THH *

Oval Wood Butter Plates, in all Size

WEAKgSS
mtorrd. l.rVorrlemred. I'»rweB.srg»1 strenattM*
hswUtme Trestle lent free and sealed.

I Aiiiw IXtXiSUIS ISMlTLTXi 14* * «AS WWlNi fhft

FdFiËTÿEiu
àPOttmÿJSÏÏSl^o^vI^ni
RobsH. Mo'------
btïSBr
XMUMNrl

in Old or Young. 
iniYofftojVv.

i'STÎ

■ «credit tderorararir
t, l«tmanhood.eto.I.l«l

Bulferinc from time

MiWcnlAW tot homo cu*% PREB^ charga. A OK^iealvrork; Lt'^rolffberefldjby «.vesy 
mtoSo ll ivr.oiLi and debiliuted.ji
prof, V* Co golf LEU, gpo<lw. Coop*

c. e,- sonvc;
Telephone, 677,

-VXXdXdE
644 Dundas Street

Rbeutn-ttlsm, sciatica, 
b|C cwecï by 
krioeil


